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Target Corp. (NYSE: TGT) today announced plans for its
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sixth TargetExpress store, opening in the South Park
area of San Diego in July 2015. The store will be located
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at the northeast Corner of Grape Street and Fern Street.
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options, a full Beauty department and a Pharmacy. The
specific offering at the South Park TargetExpress will be
determined as construction gets underway.
Target currently operates one TargetExpress store in Minneapolis, and the San Diego location is the
fifth store to be announced for a 2015 opening. Three of these stores will be located in the San
Francisco Bay Area and one in the Highland Park area of St. Paul, Minn.
Target sees an opportunity to serve urban guests in the vibrant, densely populated neighborhood of
South Park. Filled with boutiques and restaurants, South Park sees heavy foot traffic from locals and
tourists alike.
About Target
Minneapolis-based Target Corporation (NYSE: TGT) serves guests at 1,925 stores – 1,795 in the
United States and 130 in Canada – and at Target.com. Since 1946, Target has given 5 percent of its

TargetExpress store in San Diego

profit to communities, that giving equals more than $4 million a week. For more information, visit
Target.com/Pressroom. For a behind-the-scenes look at Target, visit ABullseyeView.com or follow
@TargetNews on Twitter.
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